
BOARDING
 AGREEMENT

White Knoll Pet Resort (WKPR) In an effort to provide the very best in boarding services:    
Please know that your pet will be well taken care of and much loved while staying with us. In order to best serve you and to ensure 
that we fulfill all of your pet’s needs while you are away, please fill out both sides of this form.

1. Check IN time is after 1 PM.  Pets checking in before 1 PM will be charged a $15.00 early check-in  fee. 
2. Check OUT time is noon.  Pets picked up after noon will be charged a $15.00 late check-out fee. 
3. Guests that cannot eat together cannot stay together.
4. INTACT MALES ALERT **PLEASE INITIAL YOUR ACCEPTANCE**:  __________________    

*CLOSED DAILY FOR LUNCH FROM 12-1PM; SUNDAY HOURS ARE 4-6PM*

I, ______________________________________ ,am leaving my Dog/Cat, _________________________, to board at 

WKPR from __________/___________/____________ to ____________/___________/___________ .

If needed, I can be reached at _________________________________ Email ____________________________________         

In the event that I cannot be reached, please contact _________________________________________________________     

Service                 #of Days  Rate  Total

(  ) 4'X6' Villas ________ $30.00 Per Night (stay 7 nights and get 1 free night)_____________________

(  ) 2nd pet in same Villa ________ $21.00  Per Night  _____________________

(  ) 3rd pet in same Villa ________ $18.00  Per Night  _____________________

(  ) 4th pet in same Villa ________ $15.00  Per Night  _____________________

(  ) 6'X8' Suite 1st & 2nd       ________ $ 60.00 Per Night  _____________________

(  ) 6'X8' Suite 3rd , 4th       ________ $ 20.00 Per Night  _____________________

(  )Group Play; 2-4 hours: ________ $ 10.00 Per Session  _____________________

(  )Private Play; 20 minutes: ________ $ 10.00 Per Session  _____________________       

(  )TLC; 15-20 minutes: ________ $ 10.00 Per Session  _____________________         

(  )Group Swim; 30 minutes: ________ $ 10.00 Per Session  _____________________

(   )Private Swim; 30 minutes: ________ $ 20.00 Per Session  _____________________

(  ) Late / Early Fee   ________ $15.00  Fee Late Check-Out / Early Check-In  _____________________

(  ) Medications    ________ $  2.00  Per Day / Per / Pet  _____________________

(  ) Happy Hour  ________ $  3.00  Per Day / Per / Pet  _____________________

(  ) Day Boarding ________ $  15.00 Per / Pet _____________________     

(  ) Grooming / Styling           ________ Put price in for grooming or full service bath  _____________________

(  ) Nail trim only ________10.00 Per / Pet Grind  Yes or No 5.00 More  _____________________

(  ) Cat Condo             ________ $18.00  Per Night / Per / Pet  _____________________

(  ) Cat condo  2nd pet         ________ $12.00  Per Night / Per / Pet _____________________

(  ) Kurunda Bed         ________ $3.00  Per Bed _____________________

GRAND TOTAL _____________________

Checked In ______________                Checked Out ____________                        Deep Cleaned By ______________
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Feeding Instructions: Our canine and feline boarders are fed twice daily. You can bring your own food from home, or our house 
kibble can be provided at no additional cost to you. We feed Purina EN Gastrointestinal Formula.  Purina EN Gastrointestinal formula 
not only has outstanding nutritional value, but is also kind to the intestinal tract, helping prevent diarrhea while boarding.  
FEED MY PET:   (Their food) OR  (WKPR food)     AMOUNT PER FEEDING: ___________________ AM / PM
ANY SPECIFIC FEEDING  INTSRUCTIONS OR SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: __________________________
REMINDER: DOGS THAT HAVE TO BE FED SEPRATELY HAVE TO BE BOARDED SEPRATELY.

Personal Belongings:    White Knoll Pet Resort is happy to accommodate special requests from our guests. You are welcome to 
leave your pet’s personal belongings, such as chew toys or squeaky toys (no rawhide please). White Knoll Pet Resort is not 
responsible for any loss, damage, or soiling of your pets belongings.  However, we will make every attempt to keep them in their 
delivered condition. We highly recommend labeling all belongs with pet's name. **White Knoll Pet Resort  cannot be responsible for
the loss of any items or injury to the pet due to the ingestion of items left by you.** 
1)_________________________________________________________________________________ 

2)_________________________________________________________________________________ 

3)_________________________________________________________________________________

Medications:    **ALL MEDICATIONS MUST BE IN THEIR ORIGINAL CONTAINER WITH LABEL**   THERE WILL BE A $2.00 DISPENSE 
FEE PER DAY/ PER PET.  PLEASE LIST ALL MEDICATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS.
1)_________________________________________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________________________________________ 

3)_________________________________________________________________________________

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: Please list any special instructions and/or precautions that should be followed during stay. 
(Dog aggressive, Fence jumper, shy/timid, eats blankets or toys, etc.)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Happy Hour:  White Knoll Pet Resort is pleased to offer an afternoon Happy Hour for our canine boarders.  Your pet will be given your choice 
of a Happy Hour Treat!  Peanut Butter is used in Kongs unless otherwise specified by Owner.  Frosty Paws contain chicken flavoring. We also 
have marshmallow cream and squeeze cheese available.     $3.00 per day 

                                          Kong _______   Frosty Paws________   Shaved Ice_______       

Every Day Pet Boards_______  On these Days Only ___________________________________________________      

**Canine guests will receive a complimentary bath after a 5 night stay.  However, we can not guarantee that guests will be completed before 
10am.  Any guest discharged prior to 10am will waive their right to complimentary bath***

**ALERT TO OWNERS WITH INTACT MALES.  Please be aware of the potential for scrotal irritation/redness/rash.  This can 
occur when the scrotum becomes moist. The moisture can then activate the chemical agent used to disinfect our villas,  even after the floors 
have been thoroughly cleaned and dried.  In an effort to lower the risk of irritation, elevated Kuranda beds can be provided (additional 
$3.00). While this decrease occurrence, the potential risk is still there.  

***   If a minor medical issue or a life-threatening situation should arise, I authorize  White Knoll Veterinary Hospital & Pet Resort to 
administer medical care or treatment that is deemed necessary. I understand this could include transporting my pet to a local emergency 
clinic, and I will be responsible for all related charges.***

I have read, understand and agree to Terms, Conditions, Warning of Risk ,Waiver, and Release . 

Signature _____________________________________________________________ Date_________________________
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